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and their own ambitions enjoy life on
this plantation, and that the generation
of my neighbors who are to make the
community are taught to make it right,
and to enjoy it, and love it, and defend it.
And men will come from afar to live here,
where life is pleasant, and to see and to
admire. And after all, maybe it will be
worth even more in pounds sterling than
the barren profitable acres of the bare
iields of cotton. "

The result has been that many men
go there to see the fields and the cattle
and the corn and traction engines, and
things bucolic. But invariably they
come away talking not of agriculture but
of men, not of things but of character
.and children.

For the plantation revolves around a
school. That is all it is. A school. It
is no new conception that the longbow-ma- n

and the full back are not made on

the drill ground. That neither militia
nor volunteers nor even a conscription of
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haberdashers and icemen make an army.
These are all made in the kindergarten.

And there the Drowning Creek Planta-

tion is being fashioned today.
There were four district schools in the

surrounding country when the plantation
was started. They were schools only by
grace of the dictionary. Four cabins, a
tired and underpaid femal, a few Urchins,

a spelling book. There you are. Derby
went to the commissioners of two coun-

ties and had these all consolidated into

one. He went to some people with both

money and intelligence, and obtained a
small school fund. He employed a capa-

ble and distinguished architect, Lawrence
Butler of New York, and he built a

school. A real school, to hold three times

the available apparent, with

beautiful lines, and three big modern
class rooms, which could be thrown into
one big lecture hall for neighborhood oc-

casions. It has a library and a music

room, and is properly heated. It is quite
as good as any school building need

ever be.
A line of wagons and machines take

the children for a radius of five miles to

this school every day. And there are two
thoroughly trained and capable teachers
on the job. They have excellent quarters
in a large bungalowj where the girls of
the classes take turns in doing and learn-

ing the household tasks.
Now let us see the result the finan-

cial result. As inevitably as deer paths
run to the springs in the forest roads are
built from all quarters of the country to
the Drowning Creek Plantation. Five
roads there today, good clay
roads, willingly built by a rural popula-
tion for the sake of their offspring.

All the children in the vicinity are at
school. The place will no longer hold
them. For they arrive every day from
heaven knows where. Last week came an
old patriarch into the farm. Where is
Mister Derby, says he.

"I'm Derby."
"Well, here we are. We came in from

Anson, and we 've bought farms over here
five of us. We got thirty children.

Heard tell of this yer school. We are
two miles off. Going to send a wagon
after 'em!"

Of course he sent a wagon after them.
No man in his senses but would train
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scholars

converge

thirty boys to buy his land and develop

his neighborhood, and play on his base-

ball team. That is the stuff cities are
made of, and kingdoms. Such an insti-

tution is not a mosoleum of arithmetic

and letters. It is the nerve center of the
country. It is the rallying place of the

yeomen, the sewing circle of the women,

the council of the elders. The army of

the Drowning Creek District is being

trained to make it into a great prosper-

ous fighting unit.
The day we were over there several

typical incidents occurred, which show

its influence. George Dewey Long, age

14, son of a warlike and illustrious sire,

Christopher Columbus Long, arrived in

full dress uniform of his own selection,

a close imitation of the fatigue costume

of a French lieutenant, announcing that
he at least intended to be prepared. The

doctrine of defence and patriotism are

not neglected. Neither are the theories

of the rights and principals of Rural

Credits the only kind of participation

these youngsters will ever have in the

banking resources of this nation left to

"older and wiser, and maybe less disin- -

THE JEFFERSON
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HOTEL IN THE SOUTH

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Eighteen Hole Golf Club of Country Club Virginia Nearby

HThe many points of historic interest in, and around the City, and its central

location make Richmond very desirable stop-ove- r point for tourists.

Rooms single and suite, with and without baths. Turkish and Roman Baths.

Every comfort for the tourist, every convenience for the traveling man.

For handsomely illustrated booklet reservations, address

THE JEFFERSON, Richmond, Virginia
O. F. WEISIGER, Manager
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Interesting Booklet on Bequest

EVERYTHING FOR THE LINKS
Correct supplies is the result of over 20 years continual experience

in the production and renovation of all "pleasure turf."

Grass seeds, Natural humus, spike rollers, mowers "Magnet" Worm

eradicators, fertilizers, ant destroyers, Scotch soot, sheep manure, etc.

Construction or Renovation of Golf Courses, Grass Tennis Courts, etc.

TTTP17'17D Grass and Turf Specialist
WILLI A1V1 I U UlVJjll, . 35 Nassau St., New York

Write for booklet "Practical Illustrations" of turf
production, which gives much valuable information.


